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1

A black leather jacket

2

A Saisho hi-fi system

37

A metalwork folding set of four shelves

3

A Garrard 86SB turntable with a Dynatron amplifier

38

A pair of pine bedside chests

4

A female venture scouts uniform

39

An oak magazine rack

5

A Sanyo turntable, tape deck etc.

40

A pine chest of two short over four long drawers

6

A Sony personal component system

41

A pine two door wardrobe

7

A Sanyo hif-fi system in cabinet

42

A black swivel office chair

8

A Milan black leather jacket

43

A pine open bookcase

9

A framed and glazed pastel titled 'A view from the
bath' by Pat Carpenter

44

A pine cheval mirror

45

A pine side table

46

A limed pine bedside chest

47

A modern beech extending kitchen table along
with a set of four rush seated chairs

48

A pair of brown leather footstools

10

A pair of framed and glazed paintings signed
Lesley dated 2014

11

Four framed and glazed maps to include
Warwickshire and the world together with a set of
four continental building prints etc.

chair

12

A framed and glazed pastel of young lady

49

Three metal framed and glass topped tables

13

An African carved mask

50

A pair of folding garden chairs

14

An African woolwork wall hanging

51

A teak folding steamer chair

15

Four prints on various subjects

52

16

A framed and glazed Egyptian print along with a
framed and glazed monochrome of daffodils

A beech school desk the lift up top revealing a
vacant interior

53

17

A framed and glazed needlework on a nautical
theme

A Parker Knoll armchair upholstered in a floral
gold fabric

54

A substantial fibreglass pond liner

18

A Flymo turbo compact 350 electric lawn mower

55

19

A selection of garden tools

A wrought metal and green painted garden bench
A/F

20

Two cantilever toolboxes with contents along with
socket set etc.

56

An occasional table, bedside cabinet and
cupboard

21

A Panasonic vacuum cleaner along with a Daewoo
vacuum cleaner

57

A modern pine trolley

58

A pair of grey wicker and cushioned garden chairs

22

A bevelled glass edged mirror

59

23

Two boxes containing a quantity of tools, fittings
etc.

A black PVC garden table along with four
matching chairs

60

A pair of 19th century beech and elder chairs

24

A McCulloch garden vac

61

25

A Flymo lawnrake compact 3400

A teak garden table along with two matching
armchairs

26

A boxed Karcher pressure washer

62

A weathered teak garden bench

27

A boxed garden storage building model GM54

63

A pine bird table

28

A Qualcast battery operated hedge trimmer

64

29

A framed and glazed print of still life after Wilf
Walker

A mid-20th century oak bookcase with sliding
glazed doors along with one other

65

A blown leather and brass stud two seat sofa

30

A Power Devil collapsible work bench

66

A Panasonic flat screen TV along with a
Panasonic blu ray disc player

31

A set of wooden steps along with metal steps and
a folding stool

67

A Hotpoint Aquarius plus WMPG 742 washing
machine

32

A gilt framed heart shaped mirror with cherubs to
top

68

A Sony Bravia TV

33

A folding aluminium two step along with a folding
seat

69

A Beko condenser dryer

70

A modern chrome and glass effect standard lamp

34

Eight framed and glazed botanical prints

71

A Hotpoint under counter fridge

35

A mid 20th century Hygena enamelled sink unit

72

A Beko under counter freezer

36

A beech kitchen island along with a beech folding

73

A blue single door cupboard
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74

A Parker Knoll reclining chair

107

A framed and glazed print of balcony scene

75

A mid-20th century oak desk

108

A modern drop dial wall clock

76

Three yellow and blue glazed Chinese style table
lamps along with one other

109

A reproduction gilt framed convex mirror

77

A framed and glazed limited edition print of river
scene signed Jane Carpanine

110

A framed bevelled glass and bird etched design
mirror

78

An oak framed bevel glass mirror

111

An Edwardian walnut boxwood strung and burr elm
inlaid nursing chair

79

A selection of framed prints to include Venice,
Vermeer, building interiors etc.

112

A Georgian mahogany stand A/F

80

A framed and glazed etching 'Wastwater' signed
Yates

113

An Edwardian walnut and ebony strung single
chair

81

A circular gilt framed mirror along with a
rectangular gilt framed mirror

114

A Victorian mahogany headboard

115

82

An ornate gilt framed arch top mirror

A pair of framed and glazed prints of ladies, blind
stamp F.Hanfstaengl 1912 Munchen

83

A gilt framed bevel glass rectangular mirror

116

A framed oil on canvas of harvest scene signed
Heesen 43

84

A framed and glazed watercolour of bird of prey
along with four prints of bird of prey

117

A modern ornate framed mirror

118

85

Four framed and glazed prints of horse racing and
building themes

An early 20th century mahogany occasional table
with continental town scene print under glass to
top

86

A silver framed oval bevelled glass mirror

119

87

A mid 20th century occasional table

A Victorian mahogany two drawer side table on
turned legs

88

A modern lantern clock

120

89

A composite stone pedestal with figures to column

Two reproduction mahogany and inlaid occasional
tables (middle table missing)

90

A modern Persian style rug 274cm x 366cm

121

91

A tray containing an assortments of prints,
watercolours, photographs etc.

A pair of framed and glazed steam engine prints
'Travelling on the Liverpool and Manchester railway
1833'

122

Two oak framed oil on boards, woodland and
lighthouse, singed

123

A modern occasional table

124

Two framed and glazed maps, one of Europe after
G.Terry, the other of the Hague

125

A framed and glazed watercolour of a village street
scene, signed Freda Ward

126

An early 20th century oak chest of two short over
two long drawers

127

An early 20th century oak chest of two short over
three long drawers

128

A framed and glazed limited edition print of punting
scene, signed Jeremy King

129

An oak dresser, the plate rack over two drawers
and two carved panel cupboard doors

130

An oak framed and glazed Pears print 'Bubbles'

131

An oak sideboard, the top over two drawers and
two linen fold cupboard doors

132

A 19th century oak box with carved lift up top

133

A framed and glazed monochrome print of the last
supper featuring Jesus

134

A framed and glazed Meissonier print of drinking
horsemen

135

A gilt framed oil on board of building scene, signed
Wood

136

An early 20th century oak bureau bookcase, the
top with beveled glass doors over the fall front and
three long drawers

92

An embossed brass framed circular mirror

93

An oak framed and glazed medieval print

94

A mid-20th century design teak three door
sideboard

95

An early 20th century wall clock, the glass face
with building design A/F

96

A reproduction mahogany circular bookcase, the
tooled leather top over drawers and open storage
on reeded legs

97

An early 20th century drop dial wall clock

98

A framed and glazed continental needlework dated
1897

99

A pair of framed and glazed Japanese prints on
fabric

100

A French style cream salon chair with caned
sides on cabriole legs

101

A carved framed bevelled glass rectangular mirror

102

An early 20th century oak four drawer filing cabinet

103

A set of beech folding steps along with a mid-20th
century ladder

104

A framed and glazed limited edition print 70/100
titled 'Tapestry screen' signed bottom right

105

Four mid-20th century oak bookcases with glazed
sliding doors

106

A framed and glazed map of the Thames and
Medway
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137

A mid 20th century oak bedside chest along with
a low level two drawer chest

167

A Chinese padouk quartetto nest of tables with
carved dragon frieze's

138

Four framed and glazed monochrome etchings
and prints of buildings etc.

168

A Chinese padouk media cabinet with carved
dragon design

139

Two framed and glazed photographic prints of
scantly clad ladies

169

A set of four early 20th century oak framed dining
chairs

140

An early 20th century oak chest of four long
drawers

170

A modern Persian style blue ground rug

141

Two framed and glazed reproduction maps,
Yorkshire and Warwickshire

171

A modern dark oak open bookcase

172

142

An early 20th century oak hall stand with beveled
mirror over glove compartment and stick stand

A reproduction burr walnut serpentine chest of five
long drawers

173

A reproduction mahogany and boxwood strung
Georgian style toilet mirror

143

A gilt framed oil on canvas of harvest scene,
signed Wood

174

A reproduction mahogany serpentine fronted chest
of six drawers

144

An early 20th century ash and beech stool

145

An early 20th century oak drawer leaf dining table

175

A wrought iron standard lamp

146

An early 20th century oak cantilever sewing box
with contents

176

An early 20th century mahogany bureau, the fall
front over three long drawers on cabriole legs

147

An early 20th century oak open arm chair

177

A pair of beech framed and rush seated single
chairs

148

An early 20th century oak coffee table with carved
end supports over shaped under tier

178

A Victorian two door cabinet

149

An early 20th century oak monks bench

179

A reproduction oak nest of three tables, the
smallest having drawer

150

A pine and other spinning wheel with accessories

180

A beech desk standing artists easel

151

An early 20th century oak dining table on shaped
end supports

181

A Victorian pine chest of two short over two long
drawers

152

A modern oak occasional table with magazine
rack beneath

182

An early 20th century pine music stool with turned
supports

153

A set of four oak framed dining chairs with red
leather upholstery and brass studs

183

A stained pine low level table

154

A high quality reproduction 17th century style oak
refectory table, on turned legs

184

A white painted jardiniere stand

185

155

An 18th century style walnut stool on cabriole legs
with ball and claw feet

A set of four oak framed dining chairs upholstered
in red leather with brass studs

186

A Stag minstrel bedside chest of four drawers

156

A Georgian style mahogany tilt top tripod table

187

Three early 20th century Queen Anne style dining
chairs with cabriole supports

157

A 19th century mahogany games table, the fold
over top on a swivel action over square tapering
legs

188

An early 20th century walnut bow fronted glazed
display cabinet

158

An early 20th century beech long stool with sea
grass seat

189

A set of six standard and two carver early 20th
century reproduction mahogany dinning chairs

159

A stripped oak drop leaf table on barley twist legs

190

160

An early 20th century three tier folding cake stand

A pair of oak framed red fabric upholstered dinning
chairs

161

An early 20th century mahogany drop leaf table
with floral carved border on cabriole legs

191

162

A reproduction mahogany canterbury with single
drawer

A mid-20th century design three piece suite
comprising of a three seater sofa and a pair of
matching chairs upholstered in a grey and black
fabric

192

A knotted wool rug

163

A set of four 1930's dark Ercol chairs

193

A overprinted circular occasional table

164

A Chinese padouk coffee table with carved vine
frieze

194

A synthetic sheepskin style rug

165

A Chinese padouk extending table with two leaves
along with a set of four matching chairs with
carved dragon design

195

An industrial metal desk

196

A grey three drawer metal filing cabinet

197

A modern metalwork plant stand

198

An oak towel rail

199

A mid-20th century design teak drop leaf dinning
table

166

A Chinese padouk low level cabinet, the top over
single drawer and two cupboard doors with carved
dragon design panels
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200

A laminated mid-20th century dressing table mirror

230

201

An early 20th century American style rocking
chair beech framed rocking chair

A framed and glazed pastel of fox cubs titled 'Its a
strange new world out there'

231

202

A folding bridge table

A modern ivy design wall mirror together with a
matching candle sconce

203

A modern high back wing armchair upholstered in
a blue fabric

232

A Hamble and Heddon lift and recline chair

233

204

An eastern hardwood circular four drawer chest of
drawers

A reproduction ornate gilt framed bevelled glass
wall mirror

234

205

An eastern hardwood cabinet having a single
drawer above cupboard door

A modern pine two door wardrobe with three
drawers to base

235

A modern painted branch decorated mirror

206

A modern brushed chrome standard lamp with
reading lamp

236

Three reproduction ceramic table lamps

207

A modern marble effect dinning table with metal
base together with a set of four standard, two
carver matching chairs

237

A reproduction oak effect four drawer chest of
drawers

238

A continental oak effect cabinet having two
drawers above cupboard doors

239

A modern gilt framed print of a fruit and floral
plaque

240

A selection of seven sycamore effect corner units

241

A modern sycamore shelving unit having three
glass shelves above open storage

242

A pair of modern sycamore occasional tables
having smoked glass inserts to centres

243

A modern sycamore sideboard having four centre
drawers flanked by cupboard doors with a
smoked glass centre insert to top

244

A reproduction embroidered wall hanging of lovers

245

A modern cream crackle effect cabinet having a
pair of glazed doors above a bank of four drawers

246

A reproduction cream painted consul table
together with mirror

247

A modern folding wine rack

248

A modern metalwork reading lamp

249

A Ducal pine chest of four small drawers above
four long drawers

250

A Ducal pine chest of two short over three long
drawers

208

Two pairs of metalwork occasional tables with
glass tops

209

A cream painted towel rail

210

A cream painted low level rectangular table

211

A modern sycamore rectangular dinning table
having a glass inset to centre together with a set
of six peach upholstered matching chairs

212

A modern sycamore two tier rectangular
occasional table with a smoked glass centre panel

213

A pair of circular topped stools

214

Three green upholstered swivel chairs with one
stool

215

A modern circular metalwork based conservatory
table with a set of four matching chairs

216

A pair of modern smoked glass tables on marble
effect bases

217

A mid-20th century design ceramic table lamp
with a tall fluted shade

218

A modern metalwork coat stand with revolving
hooks

219

Three assorted modern footstools

220

A 1980s white and chrome dressing chest having
mirror to back with an assortment of six drawers

251

221

A nest of three mid-20th century Danish
occasional tables one having a tiled top

A pair of Ducal pine bedside chests of three
drawers

252

222

A mid-20th century design teak cabinet having
three drawers with single door

A pair of reproduction Italian style table lamps with
shades

253

A brown upholstered ottoman

223

A mid-20th century design occasional table with
removable top

254

A modern pine and cream painted chest of two
short over three long drawers

224

A framed and glazed oil of shotgun with pheasants

255

225

A mid-20th century teak occasional table
incorporating three small drop leaf tables to under

A pair of pine topped and cream painted bedside
cabinets having single drawer above open storage

256

A reproduction French style metal child's cot

226

A large quantity of mid-20th century design
shelving units to include two door cupboards, pull
down flap, corner unit etc.

300

Two fibre fishing rods

301

227

A eastern floral rug

A chrome plated table lamp together with a
wooden table lamp with a ceramic figurine and a
table lamp in the form of an African Lady

228

A knitted wool draft excluder in the form of dog

302

229

A teak glazed unit having open storage with door
to base

Two paraffin lamps, one being converted to
electricity

303

A ceramic table lamp in the form of ladies
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304

An early 20th century angle poise style desk lamp

336

305

A mid-20th century Austrian brown glazed vase
together with a mid-20th century west German
glazed vase

A coffee grinder together with a mechanical peeler
A/F

337

306

A molded sculpture of lady on a signed base
together with a molded model of lady on marble
style base signed Josep Befill

A selection of assorted brass, copper and other
items to include clocks, horns, crumb tray with
brush etc.

338

Two fur stoles

307

A Victorian black slate mantle clock

339

A Victorian walnut writing slope

308

A Lladro model of a young girl with ducks together
with on other Lladro duck

340

An oak cased Westminster chime Napoleon hat
mantle clock together with one other similar

309

A selection of five oak cased mantle clocks

341

A boxed Airfix HO-OO scale platoon bridge
assault set

310

A late Victorian style part dinner set comprising of
plates, bowls, tureens etc. having green floral rope
design

342

A washbowl and jug set having a fruit design

343

Three 19th century cups and saucers

344

A brass and glass carriage clock

345

A modern Hornsea vase

346

A Japanese lacquered jewellery box

347

A cast metal door wedge with mouse design

348

Three pieces of malachite

349

A green carved stone model of a boar signed
Gonde

350

A selection of silver and white metal items to
include pepper pots, salt, jug etc.

351

A selection of sea shells

352

A box containing an assortment of collectibles to
include two miniature desktop anvils,
paperweights, falconry hood etc.

353

A jewellery box containing an assortment of
costume jewellery to include necklaces, rings,
watch etc.

354

A fire side companion set together with a pair of
bellows

311

A needlework of young ladies and gentleman

312

A Lladro figure of a butcher with pig

313

A Lladro model of children on seesaw

314

A USSR polar bear

315

A Lladro model of a young boy playing the cello

316

A pair of Dutch ceramic figural decanters

317

Three ceramic studies of nude ladies

318

A mahogany canteen case with a selection of
flatware

319

A papier mache oval tray with floral decoration

320

Two sets of balance scales with a selection of
weights

321

A selection of nautical maps

322

Two gilt metal wall sconces together with two
plated wall sconces

323

Two African ebony carved figures

324

Two continental ceramic figures of a lady and boy
carrying baskets

355

325

A pair of 19th century Capodimonte style plates
depicting Napoleon and Josephine

A purple kettle warmer with with metal handle and
feet

356

326

A selection of wooden carved animals to include
rhino, monkeys etc.

A selection of photographs of young ladies, two
being framed

357

An early 20th century floral decorated easel mirror

327

A Losol Burslem lidded twin handled vessel with
bird and floral design

358

328

Seven framed and glazed Cashes silks of birds
and lady Godiva

Two coloured maps of Leicestershire together with
two cloth maps of Stratford upon Avon and Stow
on the Wold

359

329

Two African carved wooden masks together with a
carved plaque

A historical record of a Cupelle motor car circa
1906

360

330

A selection of stunt kites and associated
equipment

A small quantity of local interest books mainly on
Warwick and Leamington

361

A selection of pens, old calculators and rules

331

A 18th/19th century Chinese ceramic plate with
floral decoration

362

Seven glass paperweights

363

A small quantity of costume jewellery and coinage

332

A novelty mug 'Let them swing'

364

333

A mid-20th century orange glass lamp shade

A cased set of binoculars together with a cased
camera and lens

334

A selection of African wooden carved figures

365

A quantity of flatware

335

A Poole pottery vase together with a Doulton style
storage jar with pink painted tin lid

366

A quantity of ladies gloves

367

A Hornby battery train set

368

A selection of Victorian framed and glazed
coloured prints of various subjects

335 A An early 20th century oak desktop bookshelf
together with one other and a circular carved plate
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369

Three hand made Austrian prune figures

403

370

A pair of bookends with brass peacocks together
with a brass Girl Guides flag pole topper and a
mounted American forces plaque

A bag containing an assortment of collectors
teaspoons

404

A Jubilee Mint Victorian silver double florin with
COA

371

A Sewills of Liverpool combination clock,
barometer, hygrometer and thermometer with
associated paperwork

405

A tray containing a quantity of linen, tights etc.

406

A tray containing blue and white jasper ware,
modern candlesticks etc.

372

An early 20th century oval floral decorated easel
mirror

407

373

A reproduction brass ships clock by Bells of
Liverpool

A tray containing cut glassware to include bowls,
drinking vessels etc.

408

A tray of LPs and 45s by various artists

374

A mid 20th century cased dressing table set

409

A tray containing napkins, linen etc.

375

A pair of teak cased speakers by Celestion 15

410

A tray containing boxed glassware etc.

376

A painted jerry can

411

A tray of hats, some being from Harrods

377

A Waltham CD player with small television

412

Three trays of decorative ceramic tableware

378

A pair of EV speakers

413

Two trays of glassware

379

A Teac hi-fi system with speakers and remote

414

Two trays of tableware to include plates, tureens,
tea set etc.

380

A collection of LPs by Roxy Music, Paul Simon,
Stevie Wonder etc.

415

A tray of assorted plated items to include pepper
pots, coffee pots, wine coasters etc.

381

An engineers cabinet with five drawers and an
assortment of tools

416

382

Two part leather bound books The Encyclopedia of
Sport volumes one and two

A tray of assorted figurines to include horses,
birds, people etc.

417

383

A quantity of Meccano

Three trays of mid-20th century stoneware
tableware to include plates, tureens etc.

384

Three part Akai hi-fi units being a cassette deck,
CD player and audio video control centre

418

A tray of decorative trinket dishes and a water jug

419

385

A quantity of fishing rods and stands etc.

An African style drum, a bookrack and two copper
water vessels etc.

386

A Pirelli calendar

420

Three trays of assorted fishing equipment to
include floats, hooks, nets, waders etc.

387

A quantity of maps, prints and an owl woodcut by
Peter Campbell

421

Three trays of ceramic ware to include a part
Wedgwood rose design dinner set

388

A collection of French fashion prints

422

Two trays containing fishing reels, fishing line etc.

389

A collection of 19th century Hogarth prints etc.

423

390

A selection of Beatrix Potter posters to include
Peter Rabbit, Jemima Puddle Duck etc.

A tray containing two floral decorated vases, table
lamp, decanter etc.

424

391

A box containing an assortment of British and
foreign coinage etc.

Two trays of hardback reference books to include
gardening

425

A tray containing a part Victorian style tea set
with blue and gold design

426

Two trays of fishing equipment to include floats,
weights etc.

427

A tray of assorted items to include trays, candle
sticks, cowbells etc.

428

Three trays of hardback and other books on
various subjects

429

Three trays of hardback books on various subjects

430

Three trays of hardback books on various subjects

431

Five trays of hardback books on various subjects

432

Two trays of decorative ceramic ware to include
mugs, coffee pots etc.

433

A tray of ladies handbags and purses

434

A tray containing clocks, barometers, storage
boxes etc.

435

Four trays of hardback books by various authors

392

A box containing watches, cuff links, chains etc.

393

A quantity of banknotes

394

A silver cased pocket watch with chain

395

Two Victorian crowns together with a shilling and a
Churchill commemorative coin

396

A bag containing an assortment of foreign
currency to include coins and banknotes

397

Two silver napkin rings together with a white metal
patch box, letter opener and a trinket dish

398

A early 20th century pipe

399

A quantity of pens and a pen knife

400

A gold plated Waltham pocket watch with a white
metal albert chain

401

A quantity of coinage

402

A quantity of costume jewellery to include
brooches bangles, necklaces etc.
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436

Two trays of ceramic tableware to include Royal
Worcester Evesham and Wedgwood

437

Two trays of mainly Penguin books
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